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Summary of Canadian Activities

This document is available in English and in French.
Please click on the links below.
http://documents.clc-ctc.ca/International/Decent-Work-ActivitiesSummary-2013-10-07-EN.pdf
http://documents.clc-ctc.ca/International/Decent-Work-ActivitiesSummary-2013-10-07-FR.pdf

What is Decent Work? (See Appendix)

For October 7, World Day for Decent Work, Canadian unions will 
join others throughout the world in educating their members 
about the ILO’s Decent Work Agenda and engaging them to 
strengthen their resolve in organizing for change through 
international solidarity. Here is a summary of their activities:

1. The Canadian Labour Congress (CLC)

During the week of October 7, the CLC 
launched a nation-wide television advertising 
campaign in both English and French, as part 
of its “together FAIRNESS WORKS” initiative: 
http://www.canadianlabour.ca/action-
center/together-fairness-works.
The campaign began during Labour Day long 
weekend in September, with over 60 events in 
29 cities. Canada’s CLC-affiliated 
organizations hosted a wide range of public 

activities: picnics, fairs, BBQs, parades, mall displays, and special activities 
(many involving music and celebrations) portraying the “union advantage” to 
workers. Labour Day median coverage reached over 13 million Canadians via 
public media reporting of these events. The main themes of “together 
FAIRNESS WORKS” will focus on decent wages, safer workplaces, fair 
treatment, job training, job security, insurance coverage and health benefits, 
maternity leaves, as well as vacations and pensions.
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2. Federation of Labour in Quebec (FTQ)

On October 7, a social alliance of unions and other organizations 
hosted a one-day seminar in Montreal, Quebec, on “Decent Work 
& the Role of Trade Unions”. Representatives of the following 
organizations were in attendance from throughout the province: 
Fédération des travailleuses et travailleurs du Québec (FTQ), 
Confédération des syndicats nationaux (CSN), Centrale des 

syndicats du Québec (CSQ), Centrale des syndicats démocratiques (CSD), 
L'Alliance du personnel professionnel et technique de la santé et des services 
sociaux (APTS), Syndicat de la fonction publique et parapublique du Québec 
(SFPQ), Syndicat de professionnelles et professionnels du gouvernement du 
Québec (SPGQ) and la Fédération étudiante universitaire du Québec (FEUQ). 
The day’s program involved speakers from five universities and institutions to 
kick off discussions on various topics including: the historical evolution of 
work in Quebec and how this relates to industrial relations and working 
conditions or salaries, including for special groups like migrant workers. 

3. The Alliance of Canadian Cinema Television and Radio Artists 
(ACTRA)

ACTRA joined the CLC’s Labour Day actions last September 
across Canada by launching a number of initiatives of its own, 

linked to the “together Fairness Works” initiative. In the lead up to the October 
7, ACTRA promoted its work to bring decent pay and fair and safe working 
conditions for performers — issues it has been working on for 70 years. 
Together, artists continue to set fair minimum rates, protect against dangerous 
and exploitive working conditions, and secure benefits and retirement savings. 
In addition to average wage increases for its members, ACTRA has also 
obtained unique protections for child performers (“minors”) and its Toronto 
branch is organizing for child worker protections to be introduced into Ontario 
law. On Decent Work Day ACTRA vowed to continue enriching the lives of its 
members and Canadians by:

• Advocating for Canadian cultural content, calling on governments to 
support the arts, film and television industry.
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• Opposing the Canadian government’s attack on the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation (CBC) — Canada’s national public broadcaster 
and opposing Government interventions in negotiations between the CBC 
and unions.

• Working closely with members of Parliament to promote legislative 
changes for fair taxation of artists and other self-employed cultural 
workers.

4. National Union of Public and General Employees (NUPGE)

For October 7, NUPGE posted a special web page 
message to it its members: 
http://nupge.ca/content/5293/nupge-celebrates-world-day-
decent-work-tackling-income-inequality

The web page provides links to the ITUC website and supplementary 
information on Decent Work and targeted principles for industrial strategies. It 
also highlights NUPGE’s “All Together Now!” campaign — a rolling road show 
through the Atlantic provinces that will reach out to Canadians by talking 
about fairness for all. NUPGE will be talking and listening to stories about how 
public services, tax fairness, good jobs and strong labour rights help everyone. 
NUPGE refers to the road show as a celebration of the good unions can do by 
working together for members, their families, their communities and their 
country. A green bus has become the centre of local events, shopping malls, 
hockey and football games, as well as other venues. NUPGE has produced its 
“All Together Now!” campaign website. 

5. United Food and Commercial Workers (UFCW)

UFCW has fully embraced the CLC “together FAIRNESS 
WORKS” initiative, launched as part of the September Labour 
Day events in Canada and has since undertaken 
comprehensive training and outreach workshops to engage its 
own member activists to fight the current anti-worker agenda. 
It is committed to the evolution of the “World Day of Decent 
Work” and has produced and distributed a wide range of 
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materials (www.ufcw.ca) to celebrate and promote the international day (see 
accompanying poster). It further aims to:

• Mobilize its networks to empower and unite local unions in the call for 
social justice and worker rights.

• Through grassroots and community actions engage in demonstrations, 
labour art, workshops and online training, combining media outreach 
and social networks.

• Transmit the “together FAIRNESS WORKS” message through UFCW 
websites, e-newsletters, Facebook and Twitter platforms.

• Train, campaign and lobby for worker-friendly governments and 
legislation through a network of several thousand union activists.

• Strengthen its commitment to young adult members, including through 
the online labour education system in North America.

6. UNIFOR 

To mark the World Day for Decent Work, UNIFOR, Canada’s 
newest union is launching a national billboard advertising 
campaign in major urban centres across Canada emphasizing 
the need for a good jobs strategy and calling on all Canadians 
to join “the Good Jobs Revolution.” In his inaugural address 
to UNIFOR convention delegates and observers, newly elected 
President Jerry Dias called on the federal Conservative 

government to hold a national, multi-stakeholder summit on how Canada 
builds a “good jobs” strategy. Dias also provided an ultimatum — if the 
government fails to organize this summit, UNIFOR will take the lead. UNIFOR, 
Canada’s newest union, was formed over the 2013 Labour Day weekend. It 
marked the merger of two Canadian unions: National Automobile, Aerospace, 
Transportation and General Workers Union of Canada (CAW-Canada) and the 
Communications, Energy and Paperworkers Union of Canada (CEP). 
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7. UN High Level Dialogue on Migration and Development and the 
Parallel Peoples Global Action Events

The Canadian Labour Congress organized a small 
delegation of Canadian unions and community 
groups last October 3-5 in New York City to deliver 
the message that 214 million migrants should benefit 

from decent work opportunities within their countries. In the hallways of the 
U.N. and through site visits, educational forums and a rally on the streets of 
the city emphasized that migrants who travel for work by choice (i.e., not by 
economic necessity, warfare or natural disaster) must be afforded decent work 
opportunities in the countries that receive them. 

8. Solidarity with Colombian and Mexican Workers and Trade Unions

For October 7, the affiliated members of the CLC’s 
international Consultation Group (CG) have erected 
large ITUC World Day for Decent Work posters in their 
offices and other locations throughout the country. 

Earlier this year the CG adopted Decent Work as its umbrella theme for 
integrating its future international solidarity or development work. On October 
15-16, CG members from across the country will meet in Ottawa to strengthen 
solidarity with workers in Colombia and Mexico, where trade union rights are 
systematically violated and union leaders threatened or persecuted. The 
meeting will take place back-to-back with another organized meeting by the 
Canadian Council for International Cooperation (CCIC) that will bring together 
NGO’s to focus on human rights in these two countries. 

9. CLC-Africa Partnership on HIV/AIDS

In tandem with the ITUC-Africa, union members of the CLC 
working group on AIDS issued a special appeal to over 10,000 
fans on their “Workers’ Health Network” Facebook fan page to 
participate in the World Day for Decent work. On October 7, the 
Facebook fans throughout the world received a special posting 
about ILO’s Decent Work agenda and its connection to worker 

issues on HIV and AIDS.
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Join our Facebook Fan Page Here! 
https://www.facebook.com/workers.health.network

10. Corporate Accountability

In the aftermath of last April’s Bangladesh factory collapse and 
as a lead up to October 7, the CLC distributed information to 
union activists across the country involved in corporate 
accountability issues to show the connection to the ILO’s 
Decent Work agenda. A series of communications after 

October 7 will focus on the need for unions to link up with the work of the 
ITUC’s Committee on Workers Capital (CWC), relating to supply chain 
management issues. They will also seek to: 

• Promote education about corporate accountability, in relation to the 
OECD guidelines on Multinational Enterprises and encourage the use of 
the Trade Union Advisory Committee to the OECD (TUAC) YouTube for 
this purpose: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hr2G39ttlQg.

• Emphasize employer obligations throughout the supply chain and 
indicate courses of action as follow up to the Bangladesh disaster, 
including the signing of Canadian companies to the Bangladesh Fire and 
Building Safety Accord.

• Highlight the role of the Shareholder Association for Research and 
Education (SHARE: http://www.share.ca/) on investing in Decent work. 
On October 7, SHARE announced the group of funds and managers that 
have endorsed the Responsible Property Services Code. It now has a 
special website for Investing in Decent Work http://decentwork.ca.

• Build support for the Canadian Investor Statement on Bangladesh.

On October 22, 2013. the Canadian Network on Corporate Accountability will 
organize events in Ottawa to launch a new campaign with two asks: 

(i) access to Canadian courts for workers and communities harmed by the 
overseas operations of Canadian companies; and 

(ii) development of an ombudsman “with teeth.”
The campaign will likely go under the title “Open for Justice.” The Development 
and Peace campaign is already up and running. You can see their materials 
online. http://www.devp.org/en/education/fall2013/materials
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11. Occupational Health, Safety and Environment

During the week of October 7, the members of CLC’s 
health and safety, and environment committees 
circulated information to their various networks 

about how their work connects to the ILO’s Decent Work agenda, especially as 
it relates to:

• the health and safety of workers and occupational health and safety 
(OHS) management systems, including international standards;

• criminal negligence issues, relating to worker fatalities and injuries, and 
April 28 Day of Mourning;

• chemical classification issues, and
• the green economy and climate change.

On September 30, representatives of these committees from throughout the 
country met in Ottawa and discussed how the Decent Work agenda could serve 
as a unifying principle in their work. They were updated on the progress of 
work by the CLC to convince the Canadian government to ratify the ILO 
Convention 187 on Promotional Framework for OHS and agreed to push the 
notion of “continuous improvement,” as a key principal for producing and 
implementing national policy from now on.

12. Trade and Justice Network (TJN)

During the week of October 7, and in partnership with 
Trade and Justice Network, the CLC circulated 
information to its various networks about ILO’s Decent 
Work agenda and its relationship to trade deals and 
Canadian workers. Canada is currently in secret 
negotiations on two major trade deals: the EU-Canada 
Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA); 
and the Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (TPPA). The 

circulated information highlighted the potential erosion of labour rights, the 
rise in drug costs, and how the deals favour corporate interests at the expense 
of the democratic rights of workers.
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Under CETA, contentious issues relate to: 
• provincial and sub-national procurement provisions;
• patent protection for Canadian drugs;
• trade on agricultural products; and 
• protection of the Canadian fishery industry.

In solidarity with ITUC and Pacific Rim trade unions, the CLC has urged the 
Canadian government to work for:

• a new international trade and investment framework;
• the promotion of higher labour standards;
• high quality jobs; and
• sustainable economic development.

TJN and its union members also highlighted the impact on North American 
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) after twenty (20) years on Decent Work agenda 
and workers in affected countries.

LR:dc:cope225
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APPENDIX1

Decent Work Agenda

Promoting Decent Work for All

Work is central to people's well-being. In addition to providing income, work 
can pave the way for broader social and economic advancement, strengthening 
individuals, their families and communities. Such progress, however, hinges on 
work that is decent. Decent work sums up the aspirations of people in their 
working lives. 

The ILO has developed an agenda for the community of work. It provides 
support through integrated Decent Work Country Programmes developed in 
coordination with its constituents. Putting the Decent Work Agenda into 
practice is achieved through the implementation of the ILO's four strategic 
objectives, with gender equality as a crosscutting objective:

1. Creating jobs   — an economy that generates opportunities for 
investment, entrepreneurship, skills development, job creation and 
sustainable livelihoods: http://www.ilo.org/global/about-the-ilo/decent-
work-agenda/employment-creation/lang--en/index.htm

2. Guaranteeing rights at work   — to obtain recognition and respect for the 
rights of workers. All workers, and in particular disadvantaged or poor 
workers, need representation, participation, and laws that work for their 
interests: http://www.ilo.org/global/about-the-ilo/decent-work-
agenda/rights-at-work/lang--en/index.htm

A main component of guaranteeing rights at work is the ratification of a 
key set of ILO Conventions by countries: 
http://www.ilo.org/global/standards/introduction-to-international-labour-
standards/conventions-and-recommendations/lang—en/index.htm

1 ILO, Decent Work agenda, http://www.ilo.org/global/about-the-ilo/decent-work-agenda/lang
—en/index.htm.
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3. Extending social protection   — to promote both inclusion and 
productivity by ensuring that women and men enjoy working conditions 
that are safe, allow adequate free time and rest, take into account family 
and social values, provide for adequate compensation in case of lost or 
reduced income and permit access to adequate healthcare. Key 
components are promoting labour protection, which comprises decent 
conditions of work, including wages, working time and occupational 
safety and health. They all embody protections related to HIV/AIDS: 
http://www.ilo.org/global/about-the-ilo/decent-work-agenda/social-
protection/lang—en/index.htm

4. Promoting social dialogue   — involving strong and independent workers’ 
and employers' organizations is central to increasing productivity, 
avoiding disputes at work, and building cohesive societies. Effective 
social dialogue depends on:

• Respect for the fundamental rights of freedom of association and 
collective bargaining;

• Strong, independent workers' and employers' organizations with 
the technical capacity and knowledge required to participate in 
social dialogue;

• Political will and commitment to engage in social dialogue on the 
part of all parties; and

• Appropriate institutional support.
http://www.ilo.org/global/about-the-ilo/decent-work-agenda/social-
dialogue/lang—en/index.htm

An ILO Concept, an International Consensus

The Decent Work concept was formulated by the ILO’s constituents 
governments and employers and workers as a means to identify the 
Organization’s major priorities. It is based on the understanding that work is a 
source of personal dignity, family stability, peace in the community, 
democracies that deliver for people, and economic growth that expands 
opportunities for productive jobs and enterprise development. 

Decent Work reflects priorities on the social, economic and political agenda of 
countries and the international system. In a relatively short time this concept 
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has forged an international consensus among governments, employers, 
workers and civil society that productive employment and Decent Work are key 
elements to achieving a fair globalization, reducing poverty and achieving 
equitable, inclusive, and sustainable development.

Making Decent Work a Global Goal and a National Reality

The overall goal of Decent Work is to effect positive change in people’s lives at 
the national and local levels. The ILO provides support through integrated 
Decent Work Country Programmes developed in coordination with ILO 
constituents. They define the priorities and the targets within national 
development frameworks and aim to tackle major Decent Work deficits through 
efficient programmes that embrace each of the strategic objectives.
The ILO operates with other partners within and beyond the UN family to 
provide in-depth expertise and key policy instruments for the design and 
implementation of these programmes. It also provides support for building the 
institutions needed to carry them forward and for measuring progress. The 
balance within these programmes differs from country to country, reflecting 
their needs, resources and priorities.

Progress also requires action at the global level. The Decent Work agenda offers 
a basis for a more just and sustainable framework for global development. The 
ILO works to develop “decent work”-oriented approaches to economic and 
social policy in partnership with the principal institutions and actors of the 
multilateral system and the global economy.
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